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Fans can also receive a complimentary UltraViolet-enabled copy of the Warner Bros. Pictures movie Green Lantern when they tweet #IamGreenLantern from the Warner Bros. Pictures booth
(#1915). Moviegoers can check back every day for new hashtags and film titles to receive their complimentary copy, and will be instructed on how to download their complimentary copy on
July 12. To download their complimentary copy, moviegoers must scan the movie poster found at the Warner Bros. Pictures booth, select and download the movie to their UltraViolet-enabled

compatible device, and view it on devices that support UltraViolet content. About Warner Bros. Pictures: Warner Bros. Pictures is a division of Warner Bros. Entertainment, a Warner Bros.
company. Warner Bros. Pictures creates and produces many of the great character franchises in cinema, including: Harry Potter, The Hobbit, The Lord of the Rings, The Hobbit: The Desolation

of Smaug, The Dark Knight Rises, Green Lantern, Austin Powers, The LEGO® Movie and Transcendence. About DCE: DCE is the leader in next-generation entertainment with an unwavering
commitment to developing and delivering innovative entertainment content and entertainment products that foster a meaningful connection with audiences worldwide. DCE builds on its
success with PlayStation®3, Xbox 360, Wii and Nintendo DS, creating compelling and immersive entertainment experiences, including digital games, digital downloads, motion pictures,
television series, digital platforms and premium brands. DCE and its diverse partner network distribute entertainment content in a host of channels including digital and high-definition

networks as well as on-air, pay-TV, broadband and emerging platforms. DCE distributes its content on a global basis, reaching audiences in all major markets.
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You may have heard that many of the films at Comic-Con come to the convention via the internet; this is most commonly done using the Comic Con website and a variety of streaming
platforms. This may be the most anticipated aspect of the event for most fans, and they will be glued to their devices during the panels and showings to catch all the delicious movie

moments. If youre planning to watch one of the movies at Comic-Con, you should be sure to bring an internet-enabled device and be ready to make it work in San Diego. The 70th edition of
San Diego Comic-Con kicks off this week and we’re adding some fun to your Comic-Con Museum Fun Book with a weekend full of events at this year’s Comic-Con Museum. As you browse

through the exhibits, take the quiz on the brand-new Comic-Con Museum app. Then get your family together in town for a fun scavenger hunt. Get retro and own your nostalgic new favorite
pop culture items with the Comic-Con Museum Collections Race, and get dangerous with our new Riff Shot, a custom-built arcade game that offers a chance to shoot at a variety of characters

and pin-ups from the past and present. And don’t forget to check out our poster mapping challenge, which is guaranteed to take a couple hours to complete. We’ll have more fun ways to
interact with the Comic-Con Museum throughout the weekend and throughout the year, so stay tuned! The Warner Bros. Pictures booth (#1915) at the San Diego Convention Center will

provide UltraViolet movie demos and giveaways for guests to experience the UltraViolet media experience. The demonstration includes a set of movie posters featuring the latest movies on
UltraViolet, a phone, an over-the-shoulder virtual private network (VPN) that protects personal data, and a complementary copy of those movies for viewing and redownloading. For more

information, visit the Warner Bros. Pictures booth. 5ec8ef588b
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